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Many countries have given legal protection of customer list, which is considered 
as business secret. But in the dispute case of infringing the business secret of the lists 
of some customers, there still exists the legal obstacle of the assertion of customer list 
as business secret. Thus, it is worth studying.   
Chapter One makes a general investigation of customer list. First, the typical 
definition of business secret by both the international and domestic countries is 
summed, revealing the legal characteristic and protection domain of the business 
secret, defining the legislative authority of customer list as business secret protection. 
While the business secret of customer list is being investigated, it should be 
recognized that it possesses its own legal characteristic besides the common attributes 
of technical information and managing information. Based on the above-mentioned, 
the business secret attribute of customer list is discussed. Customer list has economic 
value: it itself has business value; furthermore, it is got by effort and spending money. 
Customer list has secret nature. Customer list cannot be directly obtained from the 
public channel and it is difficult to get the customer list, which show its unfamiliarity 
to the public. Meanwhile, so long as the obligee takes the rational crypto security to 
customer list, this kind of secret of customer list can be explained. 
Chapter Two introduces the business secret tort of customer list and its law-relief 
situation. According to the relevant regulations in “law against competition by 
inappropriate means” of our country, the business secret tort of customer list can be 
divided into three types, but when the tort is asserted, “contact and 
similarity ”principle should be applied. According to our country’s legal provisions, 
the business secret tort of customer list can be relieved from three ways: civil, 
administration and criminal. The infringer takes the corresponding legal liability. 
Chapter Three is the reflection on how to perfect the protection of business secret 
legislation of the customer list. The business secret legislation of customer list should 
be applied to by the principles of “honesty and trustworthiness, fairness, fault 
responsibility and all damage compensation ”. On the basis of investigating legislative 















business secret of customer list: on one hand, special business secret protection 
legislation should be carried on, with customer list clearly incorporated into the 
protection field, the business secret of customer list clearly defined, on the other hand, 
the related norm to the business secret of customer list should be carried on in the 
relevant laws and regulations, with " law against competition by inappropriate means . 
" work contract law ", and " civil procedure law " revised, the entity and procedure 
regulation of punishing compensation, legal obligation of non competitive industry 
and the appropriate inversion of the burden of proof increased so that the business 
secret of customer list will receive better protection.  
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密，否则将承担相应的法律责任。被控告人陈惠安于 2001 年 10 月应聘到乐健公
司从事外贸业务，半年后担任国际业务部经理，负责公司外贸业务与外商进行联
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合理保护措施，应当认定为反不正当竞争法第 10 条第 3 款规定的“保密措施”。
人民法院应当根据所涉信息载体的特性、权利人保密的意愿、保密措施的可识别
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